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WiFi Mouse Features Download Contact The easiest way to control your computer. Turn your phone into a wireless mouse, keyboard, remote desktop, trackpad and more. Download this app for iOS and Andriod. DOWNLOAD WATCH VIDEO Why is WiFi a mouse? Conwinative input. Simulating mouse-click, touchpad
gesture control, cursor movement, drag and drop, text selection, etc. qgt; Full WERTY keyboard with key support combinations, such as ALT-Fn and CTRL-C, etc. Easy to control. A remote desktop logo with full control. Fast control for third-party apps such as VLC®, Spotify®, YouTube® (web), Netflix® (web), PPT
presentations and browsers. The game-mode with a simulation of the joystick, allows you to simply control, for example, fly, jump and shoot actions in computer games. Powered from your computer from the bedroom remote desktop player game presentation web browser How do WiFi mouse users? Diamond Phoenix
Sr Bielzynho John campbell PIHHA As seen on your mouse server usage is free in exchange for the safe use of some of your device's resources (WiFi and very limited cellular data) and only when you are not using the device. You can disable this from the settings menu. Please visit our TOS for more information. Copy
right © Necta LLC 2018-2019, All Rights reserved FOLLOW US WiFi Mouse Pro 4.2.3 Apk version of Windows is the Android appDownload tool the latest version of WiFi Mouse Pro Apk - Windows version for Android Mouse with a direct linkTransform your phone to wireless mouse, keyboard, remote desktop and
trackpad using WiFi. this makes it easy to control your computer, MAC or HTPC through a local network connection. You can relax on the couch and control the playback of the movie in the comfort of your own home. What can a WiFi mouse do for you? Wireless Mouse Support mouse left/right click and scroll - Wireless
Keyboard Support Android Keyboard System and Simulate Computer Keyboard - Wireless Joystick Game Controller to Control Computer Games - Another computer works your computer like in front of a computer (support RDP) - Computer controllers control media player, internet explorer, presentation, windows, even
turning off the computer. WiFi Mouse Features: - Mouse Motion and Click - Make a scroll - Android keyboard or simulate a full-screen computer keyboard - Voice to text on the computer - Many gestures Click, double tap, two finger slide, three fingers drag and fall, four finger slide - Computer application list and - Media
Controller Management many media player applications - Presentation control controller PPT, Keynote - Off, reboot, and logo of your computer - Handwriting gestures gestures to control the window, media player or or or - Compatible with Windows/Mac OSX/Linux (Ubuntu). Please Note: - Please download the mouse
server and install it from our official website new : Fix the bug for Android 9/10 Converting your device into a wireless mouse, Joystick, keyboard, remote desktop, and trackpad to control multimedia PC Latest update on 08/20/20 There has been 1 update for the last 6 months The current version has 2 flags on VirusTotal
also available on Mac Transforming phone into a wireless mouse, keyboard and trackpad for your computer, this allows you to monitor your PC/Mac/Linux easily through local connection to the network. It includes a media remote, a file browser, and a remote desktop. Now you can relax on the couch and control the
playback of the movie or the game in the comfort of your own home, replace the real broken mouse and keyboard with this app. Key Features: Fully Modeled Mouse Built-in Support for Android System and Third-Party Input Method even emoji' simulation of the computer keyboard, support for many keyboards language
Imitation Apple Magic Trackpad, support multitouch gestures Shutdown /Sleep Computer Remote Media controller (unified controller for YouTube (web), VLC, Spotify, Windows Media Player, Netflix (web) Chrome, Firefox Viewing and open computer files. (beta) Compatible with Windows 7/8/10, Mac OS x/Linux.Fast
setting: Download set the mouse server from the website Make sure your phone and computer is on the same network Make sure your firewall allows your mouse server on your computer, especially allow TCP port 1978 Start an application to connect a single computer. June 28, 2020Source: 4.2.4File Size: 10MB 1MB
600 KBMemorize: www.ReXdl.comTransform your phone into a wireless mouse, keyboard and trackpad using WiFi Mouse. WiFi Mouse supports speech-to-text gestures as well as trackpad gestures with lots of fingers. It also supports the functions of a media controller, explorer controller, and ppt presentation controller.
WiFi Mouse makes it easy to control your computer, MAC or HTPC through a local network connection. You can relax on the couch and manage Netflix, Hulu, Spotify or YouTube in the comfort of your own home. Features:Motion mouse: Slide on your phone screen to make a PC/Mac mouse cursor movement.left and
right click support Click on the phone screen to make the PC/Mac mouse left click click. Double fingers tap on the phone screen to make the PC/Mac mouse right click click. The middle mouse button scroll up/down slide of the middle image button of the phone to make the PC/Mac the middle mouse scroll button. Two
fingers slide up/down to make the PC/Mac medium click scroll. Remote keyboard input: Click on a key image of any mobile phone, PC/Mac will do the same. HOT PC/Mac keys and combination key: You can press two keys at once, such as ALT-F4, Ctrl-C, Ctrl-P and so on. Writing speech to text for all languages: If you
enter a voice input support method, pc/Mac will show the same text as your phone. Close to the proximity sensor to show your desktop: When your hands are close to the phone's proximity sensor to make a PC/Mac show desktop. Mouse and keyboard full screen: Very large mouse buttons and key buttons. Remote
Media Player Controller: You can play/pause/next/previous media players such as Windows Media Players, VLC, Spotify, Winamp and so on. Remote Explorer Controller: Single remote control IE/Chrome and other Internet explorers, you can close the tab, go to the homepage, create a new tab, go to your favorite list,
update your current page, and so on. PPT Presentation Controller: You can start/stop Power Point/Keynote, and rotate the next/previous page for the presentation. Automatic connection on the startupPC/Mac window controller: Maximize/Minimize/close the current window.Compatible with XP/Windows Vista/Windows
7/Windows 8/Mac OSX/Linux (Ubuntu,Fedora). gestures:Tap-to-clickTap and move for dragTwo finger tap for right clickTwo finger scrollPinch to increase three finger drag or highlightFour finger swipes down to show desktopFour finger swipes up to maximise the current windowFour finger swipes sideways to change the
current box focusLeft handed the support of the mouse (swap left and right mouse click) XMBC will be supported next month. WHAT'S NEW: Transforming your phone into a wireless mouse, keyboard and trackpad for your computer, it lets you control your computer/Mac/Linux easily through your local network
connection. The media controller, presentation controller and remote file explorer are all in this controller application. Now you can relax on the couch and control the playback of the movie or the game in the comfort of your own home, replace the real broken mouse and keyboard with this app. Key Features: ➢ Full
Mouse➢ A simulated computer keyboard and number pad➢ a copy of support and past text on a computer (new) ➢ Magic Trackpad➢ Multi-Touch Gestures➢ Shutdown /Sleep Computer Remote By➢ Media Controller➢ Voice Input Remotely➢ Application Launcher➢ View Open Computer Files➢ Password Protection➢
Pad Games (play computer games remotely) ➢ ➢ Capture➢ Sway phone to mouse cursor motion for presentation (Gyro sensor)➢ RDP (Remote desktop screen)➢ Control PPT / Basic Presentation Remote➢ Bluetooth Support (Beta for Windows) ➢ Compatible with Windows 7/8/10, Set up Mac OS x/Linux'ck: Download
and install a mouse server from the website Make sure your phone and computer are in the same network. The media controller, presentation controller and remote file explorer are all in this controller application. Now you can relax on the couch and control the playback of the movie or the game in the comfort of your
own home, replace the real broken mouse and keyboard with this app. Key features: ➢ Fully modeled mouse ➢ Simulated computer keyboard and magic trackpad ➢ number ➢ Multi-Touch Gestures ➢ Shutdown / Sleep Computer Remotely ➢ Media Controller ➢ Voice Input Remotely ➢ Application Launcher ➢ Browse -
Open Computer Files ➢ Password Protection ➢ Games Pad (Play computer games remotely) ➢ Screen Capture ➢ - Sway phone to make mouse cursor movement for presentation (Gyro sensor) ➢ RDP (Remote desktop screen) ➢ Control PPT / Main presentation Remotely ➢ Bluetooth support (Beta for Windows) ➢
Compatible with Windows 7/8/10, Mac OS x/Linux Fast Settings: - Download and install a mouse server from the website Make sure that your phone and computer are on the same network. Running an app to connect a single computer Internet allows you to access the Internet. Vibration allows access to the vibrator.
Wake lock allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to keep the processor from sleeping or screen from blacking out. Wi-Fi access allows you to access Wi-Fi network information. Getting the download completed Allows you to get the download completed notification, which is broadcast after the system finishes
downloading. The system warning window allows you to open windows with a system alert shown on top of all other applications. Bluetooth allows you to connect to Bluetooth paired devices. Bluetooth admin allows you to detect and pair Bluetooth devices. Access to an exact location allows you to access an exact
location from sources such as GPS, cell towers and Wi-Fi. Reading the state of the phone allows you to read only access to the state's phone. Changing the multicast state of Wi-Fi allows you to log into Multicast Wi-Fi mode. Reading an external store allows you to read from an external store, such as an SD card. State
of the network allows you to access information about networks. Write external storage Allows you to write on external storages such as an SD card. Changing sound settings allows you to change global sound settings. Recording audio allows you to record audio. Audio. Audio.
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